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TAMPA BAY CHAPTER of the
RARE FRUIT COUNCIL INTERNATIONAL,
INC.
Meetings are held the second Sunday, 2:00 P.M.
at the Christ the King Church, 821 S. Dale Mabry,
Tampa

 Upcoming Programs and Events 
September 11th: A representative from GrowScripts will be discussing specialized
nutrition and micronutrient products available for homeowners for their backyard fruits of all
kinds. Offering the proper nutrients can return struggling trees to better vigor, improve citrus
performance, and help plants produce more fruit. Products may be available for purchase,
samples may also be available. Grow your best fruits!

October 8th and 9th: USF Plant Sale, no regular meeting.
We will need club members to help with this event. It is an
important fundraiser for the club. Members are invited to attend,
help with set up on Friday, to assist in the sale on Saturday and
Sunday, to donate or sell fruiting plants, to enjoy the camaraderie
and to visit other exhibits.
If you plan to sell plants, please note that members cannot sell
citrus, non-fruiting plants or herbs. Members selling plants must
submit a manifest listing their plants and prices. Manifests will
be available at the September meeting. Plants must have a label with the name of the plant,
the price and the seller’s initials.
There will be more information at the September meeting.

_______________________________________________________________________
 Welcome New Members 
Terri Rejimbal & Brian Bowers Tampa
Henry Kendrick

Tampa

Jessica Frase

Tampa

James Davis III
Patsy Searcy

Ringgold, GA
New Orleans, LA

President: Sandra Kischuk; Program Manager: Tom Schaefer; Secretary:Jim Porter, Treasurer: Susan
McAveety; Newsletter/Membership: Denise Provencher; Photographs: Fred Engelbrecht
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 August Q & A 
At Augusts' meeting, a panel of Club experts (from left to right - Bill Vega, Paul Branesky,
Ashok Dhond, Jerry Coronel, Paul Zmoda, and Tom Schaefer) answered member questions on
all kinds of fruits. Tom Schaefer was moderator and also gave a Powerpoint presentation on
how and where to find answers to your fruit related questions, how to research the internet,
and how to use various online resources such as YouTube videos and University databases.

_________________________________________________________________________
Garden Spotlight
Text and Photos by Denise Provencher
This is one of a series of articles that will describe visits to
the gardens of members who are opening their gardens for
other members to visit and to enjoy a wonderful opportunity
to learn more about growing fruits in the Tampa area.
This garden belongs to Jerry and Cora Coronel in Pinellas
Park.
As you pass through the iron gate and drive down the
palm and fruit tree lined drive of Jerry and Cora's lush
garden, you know you are in a very special place. This
garden is perfection, on par with the finest of botanic
gardens. The trees are named; the rows are neat and not a
weed in sight. The Coronel's have been gardening here for
19 years, taking this 2 acre parcel from a blank slate to an
incredible oasis. The primary fruit trees are avocadoes and
mangoes, but there are jackfruit, longans, sapodillas,
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sapotes, atemoya, lychees, canistel, bananas, bilimbi, pommelo, tangelo, papayas, ylangylang, grapes, soursop, tamarind, several sugar apples, and medicinals, many of which came
from seeds from trips to their native Philippines.
If you are interested in avocado culture, then this is the place to come. The avocadoes,
with over 40 varieties, consist of both Florida and California varieties. As I walked with Jerry,
he was able to tell where each one had come from, the variety name, and its specific
characteristics. Each tree had a story, including the one he hid in a length of cardboard carpet
roll to get on the plane home from California, all the while hoping not to be discovered!
There are many ways to tell if an avocado is ready to pick. Mexicola for example, gets a
ring on the top of the fruit. Stewart turns black. Jerry can tell you about them all.
He explained how, since their land is low, each tree is grown in mounds that have been
raised up from the surrounding soil by the addition of great amounts of organic matter.
Avocadoes do not like wet soil, and appreciate good drainage.
Leo, the canine squirrel patrol officer was on active duty as we walked about. Jerry says
the squirrels love the mangoes as much as we do. Leo does his best to chase them, although
they just climb a tree and sit and scold (or is it really laugh) at him from a safe height. Some of
the fruits had little sock-like sleeves on them to
protect them from the squirrels.
The watering system for this garden is most
impressive. It may have taken some labor to set up
initially laying all the lines of piping, but the fully
automated microirrigation system makes water a
breeze. No dragging hoses or setting up sprinklers.
Zones are programmed to irrigate when needed,
allowing more time to enjoy the garden and saving
water too. The system also dispenses appropriate 2020-20 fertilizer to all the trees also, making them
incredibly lush and healthy. If you would like to see this microirrigation system in action and
get ideas for incorporating one in your garden, this garden is an excellent example to see.
With the trees mostly mature now, there is much less fuss over trying to do freeze
protection than there was years ago. Cora said sometimes it would look like Halloween with
all the sheets over everything, but they don't fuss over that so much now. Jerry does use
Freezpruf spray on some tenders if real cold is predicted.
Jerry has an extensive and well organized area for grafting and propagating his plants.
He can demonstrate grafting and airlayering to those who would like to learn these important
skills. He also uses wire hardware mesh to make cages to cover seedling trays and young
plants to protect them from the squirrels who will dig them up if given the chance.
The tour concluded with a fruit tasting under the gazebo surrounded by blooming
orchids that overlooks the beautiful and peaceful pond. A variety of mangoes were served,
each with a different taste and texture. Delicious! Even a now tired Leo, joined in and eagerly
ate his share of mangoes.
To view this garden, make an appointment with Jerry and Cora by calling 727-4031756, or emailing Jencofarm@aol.com
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_______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

 What’s Happening 
by Paul Zmoda
Except for heavy rains in early August, the weather has been excellent for growing
tropical fruits. We got a nice crop of 'Fantastic' avocados on our tree, planted in October 2012.
'Miami Supreme' guavas gave up some beauties, as did the 'John Rick' American persimmon.
The dwarf cavendish banana planting yielded a modest, but delicious bunch.
Each morning I look for fallen passionfruit in the woods as if it were Easter and I'm
hunting for eggs. Kari starfruit are well into their second crop of the year. I'm getting a few
ripe Texas Black persimmons now. They look and taste like miniature black sapotes.
I picked most of the Chinese pumpkins, as the vines had almost
died out. These pear-shaped keepers weigh 2 to 3 pounds each and store
well.
Since some of our seedling dragonfruit flowers are not self-fertile,
I've taken to steaming the unopened buds as a vegetable. The flavor and
texture reminds me of asparagus.
______________________________________________________________________________________
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________________________________________________________________________________
Note from the Seed Chairman
Bryon Provencher
Several members have contacted me for the germination instructions for the
rare seeds dispersed at the last meeting. So, for anyone else needing them,
here they are! Please note the germination times, as some seeds take quite a
while to germinate. Label them well!
Bolivian Fuchsia - Plant ¼" deep, keep moist. Takes several months to
germinate.
Tomatillo - Plant ¼ - ½" deep in moist sterile soil. Takes several weeks to
germinate.
Strawberry Guava - Plant ¼ - ½" deep in moist, well drained soil. Takes several weeks to
germinate.
Banana fruited Yucca - Plant just beneath surface in sterile soil/sand mix.
Noni - Plant ¼ - ½" deep in moist soil. Takes 4 - 10 months to germinate.
Bornean Hairy Banana - Plant 1" deep in moist soil. Takes 6 - 12 months to germinate.
Purple Prickly Pear - Plant ¼ - ½" deep in moist sandy soil. Takes several months to
germinate.
Annona - Plant 1" deep in moist soil. Takes up to 6 months to germinate.
______________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________



August Tasting Table 

This is a sampling of the wonderful offerings at the buffet table.
Thank you to the following folks for their tasty offerings and to all
those who did not sign the sheet. Members who donate food receive
a ticket for the plant raffle.
Name

Coronel
Zmoda
Branesky
Dexter
Sweet
Ferreira
Chinnery
Clarke
Newcombe
Wheeler
Soto

Item

Jackfruit and longan
Dragonfruit
Tomato and onions
Chocolate pie
Key lime pie
Jackfruit
Baked chicken
Cherry cheesecake
Carambola and mango yogurt
Mangoes
Spring rolls shrimp

Name

Lohn
Gary
Oliver
Amyot
Sweet
Ferreira
Clarke
Campani
Grossman
Premraj
Whitfield

Item

Starfruit
Baked beans
Banana bread, pecan cake
Nut bread
Grapes
Potato salad
Macaroni salad, lemoncake
Longan
Donuts
Goodies
Almond cookies
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 August Plant Raffle 
Here is sampling from the plant raffle table. Thank you to
everyone who brought in plants to share at the raffle.
Plant

Donor

Winner

Jackfruit

Provencher

Dickies

Jackfruit

Provencher

Grossman

Jackfruit

Provencher

Davies

Kopsia

Provencher

Henry

White mallow

Provencher

Williams

Sugar palm

Provencher

Petersen

Soursop

Williams

Black

Soursop

Williams

Jackfruit

Ferreira

Florida spinach

Porter

Pineapple crowns

Porter

Silk floss tree
Pinecone ginger

Hartzler

Rose

McAveety

Pineapple

Frances

Butterfly pea

Branesky

Red sugar apple

Branesky

Papaya

Coronel

Moringa cuttings

Coronel

Provencher
Zhang

Oregano

Vega

Bryant

Papaya

Vega

Zhang

Papaya

Vega

Davis

Strawberry guava

Vega

Orinoco plantain

Vega

Bryant

Surinam cherry

Black

Greig

Indian shallots

Zmoda

Bromeliads

Dexter

Hot pepper

Male

Mango seedling

Oliver

Passion fruit

Clarke

Provencher
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 Club Notes 
The Club is looking for a member with accounting experience to help with the annual audit.
Contact Sandra Kischuk sandra_writer@verizon.net
The Club is planning a bus trip to the internationally known ECHO farm and
educational facility in Fort Myers on November 5th. This excursion includes a tour
of ECHO, a garden nursery visit, and possibly dinner plans afterward. Cost for
members is $25, cost for non-members is $45 (includes a one year membership to the
Tampa Bay RFCI. Signup sheet and more information will be at the next meeting.
Please sign up so we know how many buses are needed. If you cannot attend the next meeting, just let
a board member know you wish to attend.
ECHO is dedicated to fighting hunger, and educating farmers throughout the world. Access to ECHO
is only through guided tours. This is a fascinating walking tour through the most creative working
farm you have ever experienced. There are unique demonstrations, plants, and techniques useful to
farmers and gardeners everywhere. There is a fabulous nursery with trees, shrubs, vines, perennial
vegetables, and herbs that you can purchase for your garden. There are seeds and books too. This is a
place definitely worth visiting.
Long Time member Ed Musgrave, who
recently passed away, has left wishes
regarding his gardens that the plants be
accessible to share with other RFCI
members who wish to obtain cuttings,
seeds, or air-layerings. Tom Schaefer is in
charge of the visits to this property to get
plant material. Tom has a list of the
available plants. If you are interested in
getting plant material, please contact Tom
to get a plant list or make an appointment
to go to the gardens. Tom Schaefer
tschaefer5@tampabay.rr.com, or 813-7770019. Sandra Kischuk and Ugur Soylu are
shown here making some air layerings.
Photo by Tom Schaefer
We welcome your submissions for the newsletter, pictures, notes of interest, events in your area, tips
you've tried or learned that you would like to share with others, or questions about growing fruits please send them to bdprovencher@tampabay.rr.com
Submissions for the next newsletter due by: September 22nd.

_______________________________________________________________________________________
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The objectives of The Tampa Bay Rare Fruit Council International:
To inform the public about the merits and uses of fruits common to this
region and encourages the cultivation, collection, propagation and growth
of fruits that are exotic or unusual to west central Florida. The club also
encourages the development of new fruit varieties, cooperating with local
and foreign agricultural agencies.
_____________________________________________________________________________
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